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DENDBITES

To look at Synapse, you wouldn’t think i’m a perfectionist. 
But i have a passion to do all the research in sight before finally 
writing something, and that's a form of perfectionism. This quarter, it 
has resulted in my running this off extremely close..to the deadline.

Historian Without an Armchair started me working on the1 story In 
this, issue. Prom the local library 1 got the novel The Man Who Shot Lin
coln, and Lincoln in the Telegraph Office, which i promptly left in Judge 
Larrazolo’s office. The Albuquerque library yielded Why Was Lincoln Mur
dered? and The Web of Conspiracy, but The Day Lincoln Was Killed wasn't On 
the shelves. I dug into the other books when i should have been finishing 
up the reading of the mailing; and then at the sale Saturday 1 came across 
a condensation of the last-named, and so- got very few stencils cut over the 
weekend ! sh&uld have finished Synapse. • ' *

However, Armistice Day an$ the next day are holidays- for me, and 
I’m using them to wind this up. I was up all last night. Toward dawn i 
went out several times to try to See the comet, but no luck. Saw it a week 
or so ago, though.

Not so many knocked-out o’s this time, thanks to your advice. You 
all are very kind to help a neo with his mlmeoing problems. I put a used 
plastic sheet under the cushion sheet for extra cushioning; (But, Harry, 
where could i get amber railroad bond nowadays?) It’s very Strange: Son 
of MOby Dick hasn't needed a drink once during the running of this issue.

A reason i started so late on finishing the last mailing is the 
temptations of my bedside reading. Currently these include a book on organic 
chemistry that promises to make the subject come clear for me at last; and 
Asimov's The Human Brain. The former is due back at the library tomorrow; 
i hope i can dig a little more of it first.

Happiness is a four-day weekend with nothing scheduled. I wish 
this were one.
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Mailing 112 METHEUS
.FANI^Y M4IEUH etc

You don’t say why the mailing was going out several days late, 
Bruce. If it was because of the rioting, we can feel a part of history.

In the WAfficial notice, out late president says neither he nor 
the OE has power to change the voting deadline set by the com titution. 
Bill, remember the history^of the provision giving the president power to 
deal with situations not otherwise covered by the constitution. It resulted 
from delays in sending out the mailing, touched, upon in Phantasy Press’d 
history section this time. However, i agree that in this instance, the 
deadline automatically set at a month after the mailing is dispatched needed 
nc/i be varied.

Some members may wonder if the constitution is amiss when an amend
ment fails although it gets more votes for than against. Notice that the 
total votes on amendment 3 were 30, which is lees than half the membership. 
Many constitutions provide that in Such case the amendment fails.

BIXBL

because 
11shing

before, 
did the

I hesitate to put Metcalf ’s name in parentheses after the title, 
1 somehow get the-feellng he may not have had much to do with nub- 
this. *

I must have asked when this was published 
but i don’t remember Laney ’a answer. What 
Quorkian word "Tyfe" mean?

■ QUEiBCON

U/VPAIK TO
CHILD 

mol£ste:r$
"we split” 4 You mean you rent one way /

and Norm went the other!
I’ve been vaguely wotideiihg what the Well'd • 'nt

Perverty things were that people refer to in conhed- ' iV/ ': •
tion with Queebcons; now i know. "supercaliflagel-: 
listlcexplorchiastic". ’

"Norm blushiagly took bows" is past tenee, but i don’t know how you 
get the same out of “maidens strew rose-petals". You peculiar British types 
sometimes use "shew" for ”$how«, but that’s still present. I shall lie awake 
trying to rationalise this^

HORIZONS

Harry Warner, the man who came to dinner.
I think the effect of the Martin affair on the Breen mess was sppo- 

site to your supposition. Many people had uneasy consciences about Martin, 
and this disposed them to le£n backward on the next case.

i Maybe the answer is obvious from your comment, but in view of the 
skepticism many fans have about the) efficacy ofpunishment, 1 think you Should 
have said something in its defense before prescribing extra severe punishment 
for the first offense as the way to out down Juvenile crime.

Your, remarks on my n5. up Icki ng seem, not to be addressed to ahythipg 
I’ve said. I don’t believe i’ve ever objected to "it is me"; on the contrary, 
1 think i’ve argued that we should recognize as a more accurate description 
of practice the French rule whereby a pronoun disjoined from its verb takes 
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the disjunctive form! I *m nc t promoting ” «omeone else's pet rules on proper 
usage” and my point never has been ”that some FAfA members, do not use the 
kind of grammar that is taught in college” . My point is what you dispute 
but do not refute, ..that typos and other lapses frequently do cause "confusion 
of meaning” or "momentary ;:oss of quick .comprehension”.

A perpetual motion machine, for practical purposes, is one that 
you can take energy out oh The universe is, on man’s scale, a perpetual 
motion machine, but that’s not exactly what the Santa Fean who’s -irking on 
the oroblem has in mind. , ' .■ .

‘ Was your father' a .lipreader? In silent flicks usually only a 
very small sample' fof what'the characters were saying would be. spelled out 
for us. .

1 Gee, i didn’t remember that you went to parochial school. Has the 
church you referred to las't-time, that you W^uld go to if you went to one, 
the Oatholi'c Church?

; I hope you mean it^biit bequeathing your psyche for dissection. 
This means that you must write down the things you’ve vaguely hinted at.

One ingredient of newspapers that is ill adapted to bobtailing is 
the syndicated column. I have a couple' b’f horrible examples from the local 
paper, of which only this one is at hand.

’’They’re bigots and they’re bullies and they’re cowards,” 
Grandma Eagle would say every time we talked about the Klan. 
She'would get angrier and angrier and one day she said that 
"if the men in this town won’t do anything about it, I will."

I didn’t ask her what bhe was going to do, because I re
alized this fragile, little old lady wasn’t going to make any 
announcement in advance. But the next time the Klan paraded 
through the main/street of town, the marchers were greeted by 
Grandma Eagle.

Here’s another-;, example of .the. Procrustean treatment:
Uhat-is the electric, slicing knife • s future? -First of

" ’all,1 the two GE men bt|ieye.it will ultimately become a stanr 
b dard-kitchen item £n-paf electric ftlxers, rather than 

largely a gift item.-. r -
Who writes headlines, by .the way? I thought this was generally done by the 
local editor, but i have several times of lata noticed headlines in"which 
there was information that never did appear in the story. And in some cases 
1 don’t believe the story had been bobtailed.' • ‘ eI agree strong# that the 
news should govern the makeup, but it is horrible to what an extent form con
trols substance in newspapers. ’ ' Alva told me that one of the San Francisco 
papers, the Chronicle i think, apparently isn’t proofread at all, and every 
issue has some monstrous booboo in it. <

Aiee. The morning one of our rockets was to hit the moon and it 
was carried live on television, i got out of bed to hear the last seconds 
of ,it and our tube.was having a fit, so that i could, aee nothing down to the 
moment of the excited declarations Me’ve impacted!”-.-" One respect In 
which s—f failed in its prophetic function-was our omission evert# mention 
craters on Ma’fs’. : I t should have been obvious that if the Barsoomian ataos- 
nhere was as thin as seemod probable (though we hoped otherwise), thereTd be 
nothing to stop the meteors, and one of the two respectable theories about 
the .lunar craters hai them caused by meteors. •' Bo you really expect that 

' in'only a few more years” a rocket will go to a planet on which there's a 
real chance of life? Well, maybe lichens; but the lookp we’ve had at Venue 
and Mars make the outlook dark for "incontrovertible evidence that he isn't 
alone in the solar system".

ieye.it
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Well, I’ve never read a James Bond novel* But after reading your 
discussion , i was led to pick up one at the rummage sale yesterday. ” One 
of the aspects of mechanical grammar in the Journalistic profession that i 
object to is the rule that says numbers under ten are always spelled out, 
and those over are given in ideographs. When you say the depth of field

3 is «seven to 50 feet", we have to translate the word into 7 before we can 
grasp the idea and compare Jt with the focus of 12 feet. By the way, what 
is the relationship that ttf&es'-between 7 and 60? *1 “don’ t think 
it *s logarithmic.- 11 f/11 at can tell
you one 4£ibfd-of contemporary b&w that*s-that slow: ndcrofiln."’-

I?_o: ^0 01 Vi- ■ • • - - ■ • ■ V ' • -

; - 'v- QUATT 'WHKm-(Wells) ' -’•

Have you noticed how nurses- Will shy "Doctor is out”, as if 
"Poster^ weie a proper namet; ^Seattle lawyer, eaipresaing his: profession’s 
aspiration toward equal status with themedics.suggested thW^t secretaries 
be trained te day *• lawyer -is in7 conference^, etc, -

Although it’s foolish to be nonconformist for the sake of noncon
formity, being ftdonsciously nonconformist" has at least this in its favor: 
A person who has done this is less likely to w&stVhimself on things that 
are considered desirablO -but are hot-worth'the trouble. He discovers that 
there are possibilities other than the conventions^

;c- c 'r -Yodr mapS-math 'ddhneetidn'has this-flaw^''there’s no pattern in 
; maps .---They are the epitome of* randomness^ -excdp't As?they reflect*culture.

v J : Now th&t the mass blaCfcbailefs-hafe^d^OhstfatOd the "potential
i for* evil which people- seam to bd‘.i^Horing^ thd"-blackbdil prCvlsion, some
of them should see what they -eatf-dd to'-'demonsH^ate ‘the potential Tor evil 
in other provisions of the constitution, such as waiver of-activity require
ments: and'the defdnition of credentials. - : v

What is there in the East that yoh; can’t7 giTt3 Elsewhere? Operas 
are now filmed, just as td^^re performed/ Music • yi^chh get on records; 
or if you i’tch to watch musicians placing, they arc sometimes shown on 
TV. - Awake People? I 'Should think in a towp with a god.d.college like 
Duke\there were a numb&r- of' them1,

How can-the tdriponau-t tee-add hear' Wthdut inferrusting 'the propa
gation of photon'S and sound'ifeves' that wera5'destined to go on to; somewhere 
else? If you want to postulate a black box that enables' the temppnaut to 
get information without-intexTetring-, this®feint of contact with the future 
involves at- leas t the posbibili t^- that- seeing^ what^aw going tp happen will 
cause the -tempbhaut: W acVff‘erentiy;v Such cBntapt with‘the'-ppst doesn’t 
necessarily ih^61Ve«^Arhdoxbs, but it’S not' true- iihe-•tratei/' could get 
the same results, if faster-than-light is postulated; by going out to where 

vthe> - that-’we^iP ribvof iht erce^iid'^e ’̂wii^fnfe through the Void, as
We -tiefCGdt-d ih -tha V Story - for-' which-'Joe Gilbert -cocked 'up UnfamousPantastia 
Mysteries and-Other titlSs.- - - .s-

. :• DoeskM iradAUe*6dite&Mng have free-pla^n- the/comicmagazines?
-..r := ' What-Were ybd'-iSifikid^ of whbn.you sdid "History will conspire

;r : ;-WJthyou if<^6u<.gi^Ht^^ 1 1 r'-;
, I'.,wbhdi&fcwhati:itiii of^aEii-e&S" ^dt^o^ski^was thinking about.

Whether 1 agree with him depends da And’I’d sure like
♦ ito ask him what MS Sednt "'by i‘^&>iUg':"f6'r 1^^ the trorld to make 

sens’d’. os 1 • ■ •• : *in -
. . . eff .i .c - What-is your ‘games' magars ide lonely tlduntaih? - 

4i . ' ■■■■;,'. f. • ;;5 ‘.V? I'- . ' .d* '.'I ;> t L'OiM:';..'
?. ■ " i ’• * - •" PANTOPON '(Berman-)

■ . ’. ■ ?. •. : ■ • ; ■ • • '

> : t < . I used to look at fireworks catalogs that were sent to the American
Legion post, and got the Idea :'that the pyrotechnicians were abie tp make a

: starshelllexplode into the.Outline- of George Washington, Old Glq^. etc.
- - > ;.y ; ii' ' '
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GpAND FENWICK GAZETTE (^ells)

I hope Lonely- Mountain will concern other games than Diplomacy. 
This is the first Diplomacy magazine i’Ve seen,-and i enjoyed reading it for 
that reason. V. :

Do the press releases play any part in the fighting of the game, 
or are they epiphenomena? I have no clear picture Of how a.game is played 
when all are present. Do they go off into conference rooms two by two to do , 
their scheming? ■

I found a number of nits here.. Some occurred.in the heat of 
conflict—supposing that, the stencils; that-look as bad a.s -this one were cut 
in real time—such as ”Dimplomacy" , "apply arias’’ , and "hoard"- for "horde". 
But "I had expected to loose it" is one of those things that’s probably a 
typo but could mean something as written. And i-object to using the term 
"soft underbelly" to mean anything in'the Mediterranean area but what it 
meant historically. , ;

This magazine nearly tempted me-into putting Civil War in WA. 
However, i ‘d rather wait;until the wa?‘13-completely over. Thia month the 
CSS Shenandoah steams up a dark..Engl lihriver tb:be turned over to the United • 
States, but i’ve heard that a Confederate patrol in. Dismal Swamp won’t know 
the war is over until next summer,

NlEKAS (Meekys)

There sure is a <lot of fandom outside EAFA. ..Much good stuff here, 
and considerable blithering too. - (. (

First, though, some nits: "we’d legislate 7 to.be three" is even 
worse than the journalistic practice of whidh i complained. ’’ Maybe "Alder- 
ley" is a fictitious name, but sf.hc6.we can-’i rely on things being carefully 
spalled, 1 wonder if it was.Alderndy in the*bookt a real place. ” "civilian 
satce business". ” On p50, why S&y "foi-ty feets! and " two atmospheres" and 
then say "80 feet" and "3 atmospheres" ? ’ Szurek: "I sure as hell aren’t".
Mv children are, against my will (i. have"-a-’Yankee wife), being taught to say 
"Aren’t I?", but i hope they never combine <that fozm with,anything as collo
quial as "sure as hell", because it’s notcolloquial. »L Brooks: " sac- 
religious" is Incorrect. Does he thiflk'^s&e" is some negative or anti
prefix? ” Linwood: A pot-boiler is something written to pay the grocery 
bill. It couldn’t refer to Dick’s gratis-article, apdfit doesn’t mean main
stay’. ” Berman: When you,say "§had&§ 6f Sir Arthur -Conan Dbyie", .what 
do you mean by "Shades"? ’f which"toWf.dWyour, editp$s.intend, "BaitUr 
No s ter" or "Petter Nos ter"?:' / rb;.

^ell, i don’t know whether i’can sickeh of egoboo,. but as soon; 
as something i do is,praised, i lower my opinion of it, start, finding rSa- • 
sons that it’s not so good. An annoying habit.

Your remarks on wanting to be surprised on first seeing The Mikado 
bring up an Interesting point in the nature of humor. There must be some
thing unexpected in humor, and yet we can laugh ata G&S song we know by 
heart. I suppose we project ourselves into the viewpoint of someone who’s 
never heard it before, or of someone in the play. ’’ Your observation of 
the way an actor can completely change the quality of a role reminds me of 
some Mr Novak episodes, especially the one with the teaching machines, which 
i suspect were utterly changed, by direction, casting, and acting, from what 
the writer intended, without changing a line. Occasionally Slattery does 
the same kind of thing, seeming to feel it necessary to tell the viewers, 
by the way something is presented, what they’re supposed to think, while 
the writer was emphasizing that there are two sides.to the question. 
Shakespeare, of course, can be interpreted countless ways.

Vihat’s a crink in your arm? \
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Dian’s drafting bX the distant st eft through a clothes closet is 

intriguing*  ' ■ -2 /

*?J . •: - .. ** / . ■ • ■ •

• "• ' “Jr.
■ 0 *

,r . • ^Jiy. pain criticism, of the Children’s Hantasy Books article is that 
i could seldom be sure which of the auihd^t Went With the fir¥t^wbon-""my 
Shelf" * rtI prize"!*  I *d  be reading hl<ihg Assuming it was, .pri^bip&l^ author 
Waistei speaking*  and suddenly there’d "be an "I (BB)". ^.f^id/ however, enjoy 
ihe Conversations that showed the manuscript with insertion^ had’beeh sunt, 
back to Mark*  ’’ Is the poem The Walloping Window-Blind the same as the 
song A Capital Ship? I wonder if its Torribly Zone’ was borrowed^
from the Jumblies ’ Torrible Zone, *’ "Andrew Lang is best known as the 
editor of the ’color’ Hairy Books". You mean the Andrew Lang? Ahyway, the 
morning after reading this article, i saw the Blue Hairy Tale Book at the 
AAUW rummage sale, and latched onto it.

I’m not sure i agree with Stephen Pickering that the potentiali
ties of space-travel are more important than the furtherance of life spang, 
etc. True, if the elixir is discoveredi.. some thing like space travel may 
be necessary to accommodate the population; But the problems of establish
ing colonies ,ahd emigrating are. en^rdoueA More of thje..anon. <’ What 
means?: "AndAany furtherance of lifb spdns-in humanity'would be suicidal 
if the subseq^nt perfection of^quasi-immortality werp done at cost of 
actual life itself." >f - ’ ’ .

£ enjoyed the news frori tady., f'M; What does *tutj£f  ia, fantasia" 
mean? Is .if good Latin .or anything?-.•_ . " -• Sr. ,r

£puifeell6r- In theofirst place, our government’s officials hUTe' ' 
never admitted that^t’s important"-to beat the Htfsei^hs to the moon; parti/4 
because it may no?t‘’We, and partly because there’s too Wig:-a ^&anpe\that J 
we’ll have to eat our words. Also?, ’ the idea that. moon fan ’ t?^ 
hostile than Antarctica is a judgment us.would probably~
disagree. Undeniably the cost of se^&ngradjft'tioh^'// 
immeasurably greater tjj^n , to Antarctica. ^atVy^lly ^ilds'n^-abpuf " 
the Pilgrim project is that once a man~ was^pu/ bn foeon, wi th tae$n8 l/:-
at hand for returning, ‘he’d be in the position of/sonfcbn^dspenden^  ̂
artificial kidney. He-could live-in^fdaitely if nbthlng.^nt wrong, but ; 
who wants to be in that pt&ition? I t^t-An^ t£terest$|ng polh^/-th^ 
opinion would be so horrified at putting.ajaingde l^J^in^eopar^-^wi  ̂
every..wapk we send fliers into peril of Something‘.ii^Vse;-o/efc
but that^^ej^way we function. The shibbolOW/tha-t a single humah.-life4 isr 

-worth, mope than any assignable su$..of money wtl.i^.dpubtless hreak'upf:someday, 
but i■ f^nfir-Ji^has been a'good thing, keeping us"fiudn.cpid~hea:^ 

Jtipntjiin Which7money .is weighed Aghi net people^. ’’ Belob&'d’ll believe 
TthAt JLt’s terribly'important to beat2 the Russians to the moon, 'Sbmoone will 

. .^^vei^ ’ show ^t^f  ̂ be eJs tablig^ed there immediately?
,ThlWj A(,grea.V.man/.'-r^ ^»d also solving a
<t echnblbgi©ni:4boeiB‘t^hps. p^oWlbm^? C th^t^eri-elat^^ coun
try such -a# BubM® stfll ha£j tooim^ Ybols and parts from
other cj&n.tFj^^ 1^i^^tp^gase its’tech^ on

^tthei^q.01^ tWf hundred ©^.people a then tell me'‘how
v.^adk^M it 'Would1^e-tb del*v ‘er-;to ..tools necessary

' to -OiKiHi the. same, 1 hone to hull
*;we\g0#t^^,cfS X'

. number elm the^table-of-^oiUe.nts Section of an index
is a simplp^<;^c^ra0 way t^; show?how long each piS.ce. is. pon Day’s 
index is still: fro..^f hnnther-batch’f'rpm-the’ pri^tbv,£thi6 year.

;■ ^yr^^P^eks-of Bok’^'•’'slstey in^$gati?fceM^^^ his
mother . .Bemhrri’ecL ” Ed'f if ,yob5 are04he;.;Li‘thuanJdfictfn.2^&^m Bob’s astrology 

•worked, i wish ?yo^d'tell us the'de'.Jtefls. .;It’s all
tell us that Bok’d^as.trolog'y.^m^de some fantastic hijfesf/but i’d rather?h»vq 
the .data to'Wdg^ for myself
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What are the examples of Atheist missionaries that Mark mentions? 
(That’s Walsted i mean, not Saint.)

What’s a-schizoid, affective? ’’ Are delusions of grandeur or 
persecution schizophrenic conditions? I thought paranoia and schizophrenia 
were rather distinc.t from each ojther. ” Like Bok’s astrological marvels, 
Dick’s telepathy under LSD needs proof. When a fan writes in a fanzine, 
"I experienced ■wonders”, i give it more weight than i would an article in 
yate, but 1 still want something not so subject to the doubts that usually 
surround such testimeny. The best thing would be a bit of precognition, 
published and circulated before the event, an independent event. Until 
that’s furnished, i’m likely to continue believing that thought is a chemi,- 
cal process that takes place within the brain, and precognition is impossible.

Hay: I don’t know whether all people want at times to be accepted 
as members of a class, but i know 1 had for years a strong aversion to being 
lab&sd "the lawyer", as if that summed me up.

Alex Eisenstein says "there is no Such word" as "interpretative". 
I’d like to see those extra syllables in such words dropped, but an attempt 
to banish them by .saying therp’s no such word runs up against the authority 
Of G4C Merriam.’ J1’. Wring out the old; brung in the new. Actually, "ring 
in" seems to have originated with change ringing'.’•

Lerner: "Slen were telepathic, but not geniuses." ®ien why was 
the society of the tendrilless slabs so superior to humans’? .

Singleton: What’s "abortive waiting"? '
Are experimental results reproducible in astronomy? There must . 

be some better criterion of:a science.
Szurek: Crying down Brave New World is heresy.

............What is Felice’s projected textbook? 
- Herkar’t: r . •

c; ■ ■ I; liked "Every
thing is phrased in a very-precise mathematical jargon that is defined tp 
take care of ^e last exceptipn and suffers as a result in. not presenting 
the general picture very clearly." Beliefs it or not, there is-a very Simi- 

\lar problem in statute-writ^^ . ” , - ’
" ~ - JackSon: The observation that futuristic SF as we know it is
incomprehensible to Hollywood fits, with my , Nervations about pioneer 
stf, such as Verne’s, almost .all'occurring in the-wri ter.’^^^ The
problem, of course, is to relate to something thd audience is fpmiiiar with. 
This is the reason that most;movies about elderfd&ys are'cross operas. , Such 
eventually made the Boman Empire familiar, and then it was possible to pro
duce Spartacus et cetera. Ther Egyptian, a bolder probe into the past, began 
and ended with a reminder that, this was a thousand summers ere the time of 
Christ.

Misleading- g-uidel/nes on/ 
THESE stencils.
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You say'tkisjins^ittviJ^-tois an occupational 
h^s.aH-of ballistic- researchers.'' thing frequently happen
to soldiers? What about, aviators?'/ ' ?

I loved Help Stamp Out Elat Eseti Also the first limerick.
. r I wish„you people Who voted to make Breen a member would get 

together on tW.reason. a You say no one should call in non-fannish authority 
Bergeron s*eems 'to take $he position—-he never says anything directly, but 
he seems to take the position— that Upstate* fan knows that another is violat
ing the criminal code, hewshould report it to the police, The next-ti^a* 
this kind'of problem comeswhich of these doctrines should we follow?

a >” How cCuld there be murdei? in , W><'f&st degree^without intent? <.’•
Whose intent—the gun’b? 4 • •3 * ?>

"So long as a teilgiqjiod£(ts li^dn unwilling vic
tims" is a deceptively dimple^ formula. What-If leati^ys the public 
school systegi?*- “ **

iB00KW4Y '■J :
‘.7

8 £.1

” r"'
0 £* * ’

A
•:,-•• . z * •. \»** ,-. — - >»•* * • . ’ ’.

The^Horace of-^differ$^t^ti£$^e!-of those 
change-ringing^,. It s^e&ed. hoi out conversation
that preceded It, instep of ■being.. the haison’;^ thereof.

■ Mat/^ad d$epx%rfc£ihlig President of the US?
HWe~ 1 picked drtji o^ Well, there’s ’•mailable”’. And

“ toothpaste a^'er..ts,,makei'''O if you’re English.
,-iOi' "thb" ’.shell'the^iry— particles move in definite energy levels” 

doesn’t pophd''liket’a theory about the structure of the nucleus, but maybe 
it is. --

TELEKINETIC TEBHaCE TIMES BEVISITED (Cox)

Is Charles Burbee an author?
"The Con actually started for Ed and I when ..." I think i’ll make 

it my special campaign for the remainder of this'Epimetheus to point out to 
people that a compound object takes the objective case.

Is "half-world" the name of the present BASES meeting place? The 
name was given to an earlier location, verdad?

”had already went (a purposeful colloquailism, Jack Speer, nand the 
type is noted...)”. Well okay, i can believe that you, for some inadequate 
reason, deliberately used "had went", and i suppose "the type is noted" was 
Intended as an acknowledgment that you didn’t intend to mention quail, but 
what about "nand" and " type”?

And, Lee J, why the apostrophe in Busby’s when you mean what. 
correctly designates Busbye?

Back to Ed: I’ve probably beefed enough about the redundant 
"from whence” that people use, but "to whence" gives me a fresh injection, 
because it would mean "to from which place".

Too bad this has been mostly nitpicking* guys. I rather enjoyed 
the substance of your account, but there’s not much to say about it.

PHANTASY PRESS

Isn’t the cover artist Bob Stein of Milwaukee?
Is it appropriate to speak of Burroughs fandom as a sister-fandom? 

I rather regarded it as a part of s-f fandom. On the other hand, i consider 
monster fandom to be something apart from us.

Maybe postmen are hard-working and all, but ours never collects 
postage due from us.
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We also have boxes of unsortpd rocks 1 th|iC^e)lVJdH*^ 

them as is. In this cosittryp'rock^Hfpred, flower beds aaU Wi ;

I didn’t know that KeYiii;Langdon and‘;^alter Breen^hid ^grown.t^
dielike each other*; -Wasn’t Kevin one of thd,m'ost;belligerent^pycotters
who attended the PaOlficon 2? * s

have.. pns.'th^frdn'^^. our Albuquef^dieEouse. ’Whence mqvf^ ’ll just^
rake^-osrit tHe eMion pebbles that -fill .it now, and pour in fcsslib/»3&B-' 
perj opal, Apache tearp, calcite, pimice, and other specimen?.?

. I think the title you planned, in 1937 was’ sfcbpl^l^ . In+riTr. 
those days this might be confused wi th ^Science Jietion Random", but by 
presentday standards, they ar^W^te^istinct. • I.??,?

The -year the first rocket feaches the mdoh can’t^he 1970. ; It’s'3 “A 
already happened. 0£ sparse in days of yore.we assumed |he first rocket 00 
woula manned. I prgbeb^ ha^vd the original IPO cards ^somewhere but i 
can*i^^etd^olqy my'liands^ them in half a minute. Shucks, you’d say 
they’d?be unreadable anyway, because they were hektoed.

I’m surprised you say thaVphd tograph in Susprd was faded out.
You bepn expos^ipg the pages to the sup?. Ordinarily-,1file t .tl 
with oWr pagws^^essing against it?sh^uld protect either photograph- o£\v^ 
hektolng from

,v X ' ' . . ; ■ C . .
- -si ■' ' wraith . r ■ ;

©A. ■ . . •' ' . . • .

: Is .thef'6^ton^--a ferryboat?\/7 , ?j
’ "7 ■" "^SO^ wai'is three doorar haW th of the Post Office",^?Man; you " , 

are lost in -the big V.nless the/’Ye moved the PO,' it was rgn-^ thee NW
corner of the block’'?* Tpre®-doors north of that would be* in the block with 
the Bookstore. v t/ -i ’

J^as, To® T^ler also played a. bad guy in the last movie i saw him 
in. That’s what happens to good OoWbOys: they lose the bloom of youth, and 
Hollywood makes villains of them. . . ■ I ’

I hope you ^1^1 respond b^.thp. challengev.put to‘someone else by Jim 
this ' ‘ * .s

more 
you no«- —O *- — W — W —

fakehome pay ? 8 i.V
C•

. v' MELANGE (Trimble):
*'*'' " "i'■

Your -wife^iid^le^yourirW'-my3last nitpicking, but she can’t pro 
from, this one : "^ftorn whence" . "a..lup ty ^igoresness (howzzat fortect

a neat word’. )'• I t’d be^aundpr spelled "^gorousness", and neater chopped 
down to "vigor”v "wayley";, ’’for ’’the most logical man ... than
the author". (Often qxija words make people forget the syntax of what they’re . G 
writing. I-t’s not lik4^yrjou’d have-^d^“t^e. last error if the ellipsis had 
been there instead of " to?<^L1 upon^for -ft# interpretation" ; and it’s very ' ..s 
unlikely muhare-^rp^te^ I".") so* .,r

pidnftifi&Oy'sht,Jerked up'otbr another hit of Sneary humor, the j/
decree that "where'Old 'fan^ to die" be banned from PAPA material? Or was 
that Laney? ' J3 j • •

’ ■ .X

•’ I’m curious;'ab$$%t^ej’Btchafd3WO^ Director ?z 7.7 .
of Public InforaatSton-^feS^r^^e U^p^^^lty ;.<^tacW." This sounds a ' 
bit ..like Dick Wil>«^ ^bl^eh^ftC SPND'hifd author The Girls from Planet 
X etc; but iAthought he lived In^bstbi^ton, as'ohief of Look’s^W^ bureau^ 
and a syndicated'-columnist,' '.>y< \ .

■ •' ■ ' -C . ADDITIONAL EXTAOY (Harness) ~ '
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Bapport is spelled'with t)?o jHr Ordinarily i don’t mention mere 
misspellings, but when you keep underlining it (unnecessarily; it’s natur
alised), the word’s misspelling stands out. '

"Then I was droning or spinning' around”. Did you mean “droning" 
or something else?

What is worship? What is the good of it?
These accounts indicate that the human mind can get into some 

pretty weird conditions, but so far 1 haven’t seen any specific testimony' 
that, assuming it. to be accurate, establishes that anything is going on 
outside the chemical processes in the brain cells and -auditory communica-- 
tion between the persons taking part.

SPIANE (Sneary)

Was that the John Cockroft of New Zealand? '
; "Not knpwihg how to use it. the jelly gbt harder*. Well/no‘ w^der, 

if -ryop,expected, the j^lly/to know0ho.w;to use itself . ’ ’^«a mathums collec
tor likeWllson and I." e.H

•- .JvWjOnder; if your flatbed ditto is the same kina'i<had circa 1939. 
•tp. it>.a long.-stTipt coated somewhat ..as filmography ff lmSriwer§ coated, was: •’ 
run ‘between rollers so that ink could be sinking into the “surface at several 

.places while-there were still page-size.'lengths available for immediate use. 
The. coyer .was hinged in the middle so ••it-dould be used'td lay down copy ‘: 
paper and press it flat. Come to think of it, it was hekto, not ditto.

WHITE DEEB (Ellem)

... Is this " Tears;-of Our Lady" some alien source yoh’fe quoting from, 
or. something of your own? ,jf your own, i'dlike to ask what’s a' capiz shell

POE FATHEB OF SCIENCE FI-DTION .(Martinez) -

’! the cold-facts pseudo-scientific yarn". I don’t think s-f fans 
should ever use "pseudo-scientific" except in referring to trash such as Fan
tastic Adventures. ■- i:

Your strict division of the field into supernatural fantasy, in 
which "the basic element ... is fear", and strict science-fiction, leaves out 
much. Ao obvious omission is pure fantasy in which the reaction sought is 
not fear, as in Dunsany’s stories. Another omission is juvenile s-f of 
which it is far from truth to say "Always ... the author must adhere’to the 
unwritten law of the genre. He must adhere to rigid scientific principles." 
I recently read The Lemonade Trick which one of my kids brought home, appar
ently part of a series. The protagonist was given a chemistry set by an old 
lady called Graymalkin, which might imply a pure-fantasy explanation, but 
his brainy friend said more likely it was simply that the chemicals changed 
their properties because they were old. The effect was to make bad boys good

It’s amusing to read that Poe sarcastically advised the addition 
of quotations in a foreign language. He is the worst offender in that whom 
i know. At what should have been the smashing conclusion of The Purloined 
Letter, for example, he inserted a couple lines of French that made no sense 
to someope,who couldn’t read French (as 1 wAOn i first read it) and little 
to one who could.

Mellonta Tauta contained an egregious example of the oldtime s-f 
writer’s enslavement to his time. It concluded with a remark that one of 
the two leaders of the Amriccans was Zachary Taylor, which betrays less per
spective in Poe than in my Whig ancestor. The relation of another time to 
Poe’s day was more excusable in The Ihousand-and-Second Tale of Scheherazade 
because he wanted to support the scientific marvels with footnote references 
to the latest records for speed, etc.
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What do you mean by "jM&s and conventions as stringent as those 
of the detective story”? ,

The r-rmnafftinn beand Ve.rnd is^closer than 1 had realized*
. m cHp^M^tp  ̂ ’,o

. 'V* u.i*^ j' v’
■ ' . ’Fat’s-Simple cattail ■’drswing was'vpry good.

Do anarchi sts'ob-jecte’t^no^ti tutiond'ln voluntary organizations’ 
such as apas and labor union?? <7vt- t

-ifo they object to laws /e$Uirlng smog control device? on cars? , ;
* dbJEskAmos do’ for Vitamin 0? I’d think, they’d'have scurvy

all the .tioii.. ' .
^You"may underestimate the^phances of Lichtaan (if'h^hadn’t'dyd.)-.

*s seeing* pbmbat. There are above- ? Jidndred thousand GIs In yle> ’ Nam-n^ % 
of whom probably the greater p'aj^tgp pt^wbete they pan be In a„ v ;
milllotfWn army that’s a. l^gyr. ;ratio, than one in several hhbdrOd. .. \

If you only thumbed-‘through it,.how do you know Pull Length Articles 
was merely rehashing the sam? 6Id material? 'I-’ll be<■ there’s some Informa- ’ 
tlon in it.new even to yoti’^f6r instance, did' y.ou; know.about his editing- 
the magazine for pederasts ?-£fmd..f or people that know less about Creep’s 
acknowledged activitiesSiicjj as the fellows • in New York whp say. he didn’t ? f 
do nothing Athene Shoul^be A .-great deal, more. W Next thing, i vknow, 
you’ll ^objecting to the¥.Shcco-Van»ettl and £iss cases. iC:

. 4 k
I-

0- .. - v VANDf (coulron)
; .. , .... 

I’m.purpfised, Bu^k^that you’ve-given up the. ld^.J$at you^wiip'- 
travel to exotic lands, ijpl^s the reaspn. is^ib^t. t£efb 
anymore. ' /*',v * .-‘S’'And now The Man fndm UriVle(jhas .its'-dwn pai-qdiss, of whichdma'rt , 
seems to have a very high'ratip^ • d5 ’ ■ 1.

How can different .dripj^a Mya’^su^^lfferepit 'trzifests wheh/tpe 
active agent ii“the same-’ vr., ' . 0 'r -i\

Your simile, Juan|taii;'is/-hard to jgutf ln nne.^ with'fl ■>
the Breenigan. Upto'-yoa^by'^l'dcal statute/Wouid hayOy <^dhbled him to. toss S, . 
the threat out thb'pc.uAty’’ you seem to be neferplng^bo'^a pacifipon 
situation, since sowa' fen th&a&'the committe^SCduld-haxp^eSpellel Breen > 
without a hearing. So wur'-^ut -to ^gc-l^W*^ to refer to ’
the hearing before th^Oo^on^^*^$ut the ,d^cljion 3We was against 
him, remember? So when’ypn^say;^ . ^^ted^ acquit MX you seem to
have changed the framedf reference ^o tAPA/ However^ whahappened here 
was more like the acti'^ of_a’ mob be pt on buying'Breen"©  ̂ before ■
he could be arraigned.* ^’feat succeeded^' so tirat there1 never Was a job, 
sloppy or otherwise, of ’’presentation and preparation"; the aqppsed never 
even answered "Guilty” ”N^'.guilty" .0 -Amlong way from a"'Analogy , 
is the "trial by fanzine" in ^PA.,^ (incidentally, irAhink i erroneously ' 
attributed that phras^ Bi^ I beliey.fr its, first use yas byXWO
lewis in The Loyal Opposition.) This is in. nature a conM$jj>ng thing. 
If there’s any prescribed cutoff point i'm Jipt Aware of it. .

■ ■ * «’* »“ j ’ * •

LIG^(NJ^'(Capr)

4
0'

It’s too bad if Hannes liywdpn,cornflakes and cole41dw? .whe^yi 
oatmeal gives so much more for the mcrtfei.'--; . - - - ' /. "r

Every time 1 see the title ”ldinor\^agn i wonder-a little m£re - 
what it means to Pete and why he ubes it.* 11 ^Uohsecsey pete beard 
grows at the same rate each day. ,:y '■ 1

If Tolkien only sold the"1 first British? publicatXpxi rights to 
the publisher there—which is possible—.fonder if he ■ wouldn’ t have a

beliey.fr
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legitimate grievance against"someone. " “we're perfectly willing to pay” 
doesn’t sound too reassuring when such payment would probably be on Ace’s 
terms. ” The Burroughs reprints don’t seem to present the same moral ; 
problem because EBB is dead.

I don’t know who Boderic 0. Hodgins is, but “the anti-semitism 
of the intellectual" is an old line, OB's Baft-car comparison is good.

I’ll bet those old books didn’t use grave accents on "employe" 
and “employes", This is another wptd of Which the prevailing form has 
become English, without diacritical markings, in our time. •• The style 
reminds me evbn more o.f Mark .Twain, which perhaps, establishes a similarity 
between ,him and Burbee.

What’s a "foklie place" ? ” Do big bullets travel noticeably
farther in relation to velocity than small, ones?

Davidson: Bo, Pondichery joined-India in 1954. However, the 
rupee may not have been its monetary unit in 1951.

Ryan: Is it no longer consideredjtp. b^/true that curing one tic 
will lead to a different one popping out?^' I. think it would make a great 
deal of difference if delusions, are external.perceptions instead of being 
internally generated. ” Terry, ’!’m Surprised.^t„your comment: .“-.Who the 
hell says "a paranoid, isn’t able to, function?- ;Stpp making cracks like that, 
or next time I’ll cpt.ypur. letterTtdoesn;' t sound, like you're joking, 
but Ryan's remark, .eyen IIT^ seems to justify such a
reaction.. ‘’’ ” .. •

Perry: ::.T^p- remarks'About a 17-year-old Carol Willis are very 
perceptive, f can’t imagine wfidi her friends think of Walt, but it must 
be very alien to our.knowledge. '

Zerbe: DpesRanch Romances have*.the same problems as s-f in out
living the pulp era—distribution, newsraakrspace, ktp?

Elliso^: Miis le.tter was surprising not only becadsb he took 
Gina* keribusly bubr^so .Jb^uiVixe denounces a kind of oneupmanehippf which 
i had thought him a#^pra^tl^ibnsr? jeonder if he dangles participles 
in his fiction like "having written it the?.best way I knew how, they kept 
it off the air" . '

I think the rate of change in fandom slowed down greatly after 
its( first decade, because it pretty well found the role it was to fill. 
I see very little difference be tweed 1960 and 1965. Surely there were in 
1960 just about as many "articles about archaeology, cultural trends, poli
tics, mudi’<8,-. history in general, personal experiences, of all types, personal 
philosophies, and the whole gamut of what man ca$ f^^

There's nothing wrong with the rouiid-robln idea exdept the intel--, . 
ligence that is currently being applied to .it. In its great day, when 
people like Chauvenet were on chains, it was the medium of stimulating 
intellectual discussions and sparkling wit. .. . .I didn't see any Frafikenstein jr on the bacover; only a monster.

SYNAPSE

First, the confessional: On plO i wrote "what they want the 
preserve" when i meant "... to preserve". And on pl5 i left an 1 out of 
"Traveller" .

My concern to find a liberal policy that even Boardman would 
repudiate was wasted. I have since seen an editorial in which, misrepre
senting the liberal position on many issues, he proclaimed that he was not 
a liberal. Presumably he is a radical as described by Caughran.

I'm glad i was on record three months ago in defense of the Uar 
on Poverty. At that time the thought that i might personally benefit from 
it had not occurred to me; but since then not only does it appear that the 
bar may be subsidized with a program of legal services for the poor (would 
that it were retroactive), but also is my wife teaching a kindergarten of 
the underprivileged (she has many stories about their unreadiness for school.)
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II now have thaVmatsHii^ Webster ri bbbster XI said, 
"except when the possessive foils''lacking or would be awkward. an&|hen 
the action is felt as attributive"’, Webster I said: -except in construc
tions where a possessive would be awkward, dr where a participial construc- 
tion Is suggested; as, ’On the. general and his staff appearing, Oxf. E. n . of Oato tM&t'tM* antralU.' MMMtey." Sha lat
ter la what you »e»e talking #hout. Bill, 1? • Share la Boardman, trying to 
AiamlsB • -I also avoid the possessivewhon using *i‘t would seem to imply 
that something exists which does not. An example in the,.last Synapse Is: 
"There follow some statements about Bus eliciting .confidences from people 
and then threatening to reveal them". <R . r .

A PEOPOS DE RIEU (Caughra^) »tA

It belatedly oc curs to me. that this' iltie on A commontsine is not 

> j was gbipg .to say w^hoa/^th^re^ wheb- you said’ By the Induction 
hypothesis, the remaning k k l Webs‘all have the same color-, but 1 ’m 
glad you went on to ^reonclusioc. I .guess,we won’t have-, finished ri^ng 
that horse as long *s geniuses like you'and Baeburn..ttare still around.

'That seems a vorp^clumdy and undependable way bftqsting for life 
an Mars ” 1 sunpo^iTlife iinM; found elsewhere
oioua people will say thl,«.proves that God specially .(seated’it on Earth. - 

It seems to Jme that’ the. producer is not tp- the TV productions 
exactly the same as the publisher to the book, in relation to the writer, 

Tomto Wilaa *Mg
s X agree with your remarks on Kennedy, and wonder why you capital

ised He in the middle of a sentence. ' ,
>1 loved tiaO windshield viper, mudguard serpent, and radiator faan.

. >’ ' ’ ASP

Eklund sure spells by ear, and a not very fine ear. "soully", and 
"it never beards to try". I can’t figure how he got "Of. you’re next expect
ing anything" for "If you’re not expecting anything", and he seems rather 
persistent with "firned" .

Tut, even George Babbitt knows you don’t say "Sir Baleigh".

OKUS

The place from which Mills unexpectedly saw Mt Halnier must have 
been the Echo lake interchange just west of North Bend, though it can also 
be glimpsed at Issaquah. ” *«hat time is "half seven in the morning" in 
UKese?

DESCENT (Clarke)

Does the McGill University method of stimulating playback with an 
electrode yield the dreams one dreamt at the time? I slightly had the impres
sion that it played back only what was consciously perceived, and not Inner 
thoughts.

. I hadn’t heard about the mayor of Selma’s after-midnight integra
tion, and 1 don’t know what the Murphy game is.

How can you tell from the spoken language that the Eskimos are 
speaking long accreted words instead of sentences of several words? What 
la a wohd? ,I saw a poll recently that indicated while Americans’ attitudes 
on segregation have softened, they are slightly tougher than before on 
intermarriage. People Can get considerably more riled than they are nowt 
net the extremists you’ve already heard about, bht a lot of working-class 
people in the penumbra.
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anothpjtJdtteb in ^e mirror,. y&u’jiHthink1 lb lnte^$1g^p_ «r H
iMf*& » co ttonplch^Fi ' It,rBepar&^; t$b*seedfrom^^

but aftfifKli.Wii'thoy Invented thegin^came’tht-bitoCsy century ^nd.is hal$w1 
of pfcM&g cotton-ffom the field by ,Ma&. <}; ' ?, .j?,. i \. tsal^*-"

I need a dixionary, Gina,, but all i c<&ldrms^ ^ourt no^ 
“I ttn usn grter”. Too bad you British are so conetrrva,t^ 
Pitman* If you wrote Gregg, think of »the ioarespoildbnce^ 'W. ^ « '
under Borm’s nose. J-"

Your typos this time were disappointing; •*shrung”, •’retaliation”, 
nothing one can philosophise about. ;

Borm, your attempt to put yourself in my class agewiae won’t go. 
According to your wife, she’s 9 shy of SO* and you^re only 4 years older 
than she. -- ,

Other religions can hardly be Unaware Of the Catholic, the way 
the latter is smeared all over the popular preSsi Moreover, they, have Mo 
rules against learning about ,other religions; some tiling thatl^_ frowned.on., 
in the One True Church, ” Htb the Bevprend Fathersmoral cr^ds Tightf 
at the church! ” Your buries^ was better than*One that Burton Crane dig.? 
on an earliet dialog. ? £ co-? <

7\'l BAXT3B (Beierbh);-;

Kboutthie time, spffiebe flay lag-weehoulds top gran||ng 
these indulgences every time' somebne has a good ^edSon;*. I think they ignore 
the negative instances * When someone does nJ t hhyO’ good' rent on; for asking 
a waiver, he dodeU’t ask for it. What is a good r0Sdh could never be adei <-. 
qua tely. defined ih the cbhstituti^r 10 Xb oh Wd gasmen ee&de:of •
members tfcen asked td vote .a special rule dl ^ai!e-sUstainihg activity for a 
particular year* •
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Harold Palmer Piser: , r-*' ' ” --5-■
I am gathering everj^-f^agfcfeht of information I come across, noting 

it on my cards, now have 22/Wx^cf ^ards working',"1 to be followed up if and 
when I get an address to writer t$j work-sheetSigojd'nto correspondence file, 
to be used later, final make-u'p°sbeets not th b$ made put until after veri
fication. . . • / . . " .^6

‘ , * ‘ p * #' ■* *Roy Tackett: • v ‘" * l‘s
Chrysler cars (Plymouth, Dodge, etc) have opposite type lug nuts 

on opposite sides of the car. ... I can’t remember offhand which is which 
but one side does unscrew clockwise while the other unscrews count erclock- 
wlse. ...

Rather than blame the temperature for the offset you’ll probably 
find the actual culprit to be the humidity or the lack thereof. /Donaho 
says i should get cheaper paper, more absorbent. But i have several reams 
of thts;lousy -high^i^ality paper to use up.7

./'l]k>ng haired,,jjr^bks^’Umiw^ —much later than Homer,
of course /--obserjted^^v t^ enemy-r-foftpd ^Macedonian, if you
prefef). beards? hanily Wt^ee to hang onto* j^iTile fesht^ the h^adi to 
wh Vbi£ the beards t;werp^£ta cried and so orde'red that’alJt.;^nds /prfusV have 
be eh* as hairy as-'E^^wouid be-’AnU-.'toqy wer$.t'^ >?

• TanSan^s’jhrerich’mentor was 2®course; • Md-Ras4 .
kolnikov was the protagonist of Grime and/Punishment; 4I stili^c&^t Temeny- . 
ber the name of. the villainous Russian, ip The Return .■of;<Tarzah.7 'il’hi'afraid 
The Ancient-Cry passed over my head, lots of familiar names but..... 2,1’11 
give, "you a hint:With how-many different author^vJoul.d you associate the 7 
names*?/ • v. ■. ■. ■: . .

. . . ' ■ ' * • ' ~

Vir^Cni-a Heinlein,-.on'a query About turning the" rolling roads around: .
>"Mr. -Heinl^n tells'me that.he "visualized "Diego Circle" and "Repo 

Circle" aS being ^ioiit fif'tton miles/in radiusy < \
■ •-•. ..... ?L’ : . ’’

Carr Br^ . • •
2/’7 He.re„rWe.go 'again about ,my qud,te in the CAdenza lettercolumn,- I see. 

Ohwell-^I-gp^p^ express myself very poorly in^that letter, so-1 must. 
hX^a>:e’Aifoed;.t^^ to explain iyrill over againy.j .What I meant was. -

. s’^hply''that., cap.’,Vripdbl'stapd; what.’made the Americans bann Lolita, ^zybe: '
£n bu^ it.’was available elsewhere.7 ;I did>pt mean that I’ll.accept
anything^ as "you presurnks-^'ki to .-the contrary'-, there :are lots of things. < 
whieh-^ArilV^^t .accept—only that I**m all frit- the-abolition of censorsj^p- 
in i ts-•" legal’k i .e, ^censorship as it 14 handled by a Sblect G-roup f. 
choosexi«by^the^goyernment-as<knpwizig all abodt*-what people should be p^jraalt- 
ted to read,.-.see arid listed to.£ I-simply don-H.like this system, and I 
don’t think it has"Any actual-^reason, for. existing: those who want t® get . 
pornography will'probably -get it-.anyhow,-arid’ tripse whp are said to be pro- 
yected by censorship would .probably ri/jt .suffer that greatly, were ltj abolj 

; *l&iibd: '£Som.e .experts say *that riding serves as asubs ti tute for doing.y\
c^f; Sweden, .'Wh^re pornography has been printed and ‘sold rather cheaply, (and 
Ve'ry pornographic pornography, it is,^-too)‘'this last year 2®ier0 goes De 
Camp’s-theory, that the most1 northern.'countries are the most puritanical7 " 
--there has been no ‘ppt’foe ®hatsjQever of any exceptl-ohall/.bad influence 
this may have had,’ the 'tfriminal percentage of the-population has not increased 
nor have the se’xual criheS'r^thpre Jus t hasn’t been any bad effect’. "Excepting * 
maybe that at; no time ’ear'lifer.have bad writers mad® so much money On very 
bafa/literature .', ^°bhoat Berkeley 'fandom befo.re you say that.7

'• _ rt'-. . * ‘ ' ,. - -i ,
\b-' ;r ' '

• .* v ' " ■ t \ r •* . . . v X 'rr r *s 4
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Also I have been told (ae to that damn quote again) that a girl of 
14 is generally as sexually developed as one of 16—which is presumably one 
of the reasons which made Nabokov write that line, /it seems a stupid rea
son./ Also» by the way, Sweden has put the line at 15 years, whereas I be
lieve several African and Asian states have no such ’•line11 at all. /if the 
age of consent is to be set that low, the idea might as well be abandoned,7

Note however that I do not advocate any kind of free love for all, 
regardless of sex or age. I’m simply not that cultural. (That should per
haps be explained: in Sweden, a book was published last year called ’’The 
Sexual Minorities” written by a Dr. Ullerstam. This book gave the case his
tories of several sexually pervereed persons—by all means not only of nym- 

fomaniacs, homosexuals, masochists, sadists etc., but also of some really 
strange perversions—plus a lot of hogwash written by Dr. Ullerstam who 
among other things advocate Complete Sexual Freedom, Which means; all these 
patients should have their absolute right to express their perversions when
ever they felt like it, and they should also if possible be aided by society 
—the Good Doctor advocated the fpunding of state owned brothels for all 
kinds of different perversions. Naturally, this book caused quite a stir 
up among the intellectuals, but after a while it all calmed down and it was 
possible to notice that the very greater part of the pro intellectuals were 
all for Ullerstam‘s ideas—--and all since then, we've all been fed articles 

telling us.what a hard life;all these poor people who’d just die to be able 
to make love to a corpse have to lead, and oughtn’t society do something for - 
them? Yecch—but still, that’s it.)

I guess it must have been pretty terribly hot when you mimeographed 
my copy of Synapse. Still, it was almost legible all way through, which I 
gwees must be some sort of a miracle; the show-through has almost all put i ‘ • 
itself between the lines of actual text, sb :ypu can still read most everything. 
/.They may ng&W® all been that bad; 'Shen making up extra copies to send 
outside FAPA,; i , sometimes dip into cru'd sheets#/

Talking of Atlantis as you do in several places this fanzine, I 
recently met a former Swedish fan who is now one of the BNFS $f Scandinavian 
Flying Saucerdoms; ... The thing I £ound most amazing in all tM mess was 
that his sect had actually^ managed to mix just ab’but everything into their 
faith—they even believe in Shaver and his Mysteries, by Ghod!--and still 
think it’s very logic and very obvious. I jus $ don’t get it; after all, 
the guy I spoke to was known as a very sensible and extremely intelligent 
individual while he was a fan, and I can’t think he’s turned from an objec

tive advocate of logic Into a raving maniac ("which wap what he resembled 
most, to be honest) in-only a very short time-three or font years at.the:, 
most, /One of the ingredients Carl mentioned is astrology,/ . u

About the liberalism in absurdum; a recent Swedish book about the “ 
Swedish bottom , class suggests quite serous ly a*Whole bunch of Great. Things r 
that should be done,- likb : .no longerpunishing any, criminal younger' than 
21 years of age (“-those-youngsters ape obviously not criminals, they’re just 
rebelling against;socSiet?y#),- no longer punishing any common theft (“instead, 
the government should pay damages & let the thief ^pep thb- things he stole“), 
beginning to give a regular payment^o;^ refusing to get a job though 
physically healthy (“they'W'just not’ like-us,, & ap'.we live in a democratic 
country they, topi should have their freedom to do what they like, not hav
ing to starve just because of their being different")—and so on. There’s 
lots of things like these.

It’s really a depressing book. It got raving reviews in all the 
papers. One magazine even recommended it as an ’’indispensable handbook for 
social workers". Sweden sure is a wonderful country. /Thath further along 
the road of evolution than i want to gov/
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Pduls* " * 'C -Your--qoest.ion W five intrigued me, since I’m some-
thin« of a history buff1; ‘'Ihe^wo presidents were.easy: Jefferson Davis (CSA) 
and fam .HousteXWulJlic of Texas). You-could^al^o add a third—David G. 
Burns t, the1' fir^^sident of ..the ^epqblic of Texas. /Also the, pres ident 
who thought up the illfated Santa. J’s. expedition, .which Houston opposed as ■ 
long as he iad'.$n office J The queen gave me some trouble, /though. At 
first I Fas wracking my" urhlti.’ try Ing to recall if Any European sovereigns 
had ever established ..capitals in exile in what is now the U.S. /as in Bra- 
2117 but '’Av^tually.If Wf»<d m-e that Hawaii had monarchy for about 
a century after its dis<fo^efy by the'west. ’■ -oan.11 guarantee,,the spelling, 
but I suppose--the :qp§en in question is Queen--;lillu?kalani /correct, even to 
the spelling7. Now here’V one for ypu: what is the^preSent/capital Pf the 
French ^l$nial empire in North America? /St Pierr?^ ’ \ ,

• spy/ i? •........  .Dws.1 n - * 1 }l-'7"? Could you pleasWla a.mlst'ake you made in ySur Ipst,Synapse? The 
mis bake "Was' oh my statement/Lo.C .-which ^ou'-printed in the issue. ? I will agree 
that' ms statement* as i t's tands,, has little-meaning by i tee^f,.^ you 

spent at least gn hbur, and more than like.ly...longer, talking, 
taxyeu on this subject at the ^eetercbii'.x... - -A . • ,

- ”^Now, if you feel my copel usd on's are that .Important, ..you may&reel, + 
. free6 tq restate my Argument®.^,. i rem£m^ thoughti-n-

s + ead'of writing-what 1 should have reprinted statements already
issued. s&&ld have bedri saU-.^out the Fay Donaho:.handled
the matter. You thought Ahaoselos conceded. p^l^tB'^d readily} when ;i< a£ had 
whether, for example, he should have arghed lopgefr the. proposition that 

homosexual,^you hesitated and i don’t know farther you eventual1^ answered 
because ’bt • this ppip.tWtiboe. whp,hadn’t.beenfollowing the conversation 
hovr-ad in. None of "this teems adequately summarised in “it all breaks down 
to-too one sided^yi’aMihg."/; I am glad ypu. fixed the mi stake, on the number 
of copies ditto- -YUI1 ri& off 1.. ».I fVe printed 200/ readable ... copies of my 
ditto fanzine .injihe: past, and could have gotten more. More, than 60 copies 
ays possible frpm^ditto- even with ' the cheapest, shortrun ditto masters. 
' ’ John ^oaftoah, in his usually-sty^-e sounded mad. I can easy have
pictured a lawsuit over*-this whole' matter, bei^qre now, buwt, at this late date, 
well. .7;'.fuggbfad is a nice fannffi word a^ (t fits'.-- X. doubt If you could 
•do^whi'FBoardm^ di£ you keep,d'mailing-list? \ /.Yes, but i

: ^wouldn' t have? used I-wanted'U' see hisffour
7i--^have- Hbsrd/' Dwain, that last .sniwr you said you'would, never 

-»«»««»» any way If you MA thought guilty. Ho» that
yon,1,0 seen the BroeAigta -IH like tj>, know «<» fyou jeoonoile .AM
«UnM gather^ there with any other-ylet of the fact?*- Or Mr* you, change A 
»w£ ythe of th. of men making out Tilth boy*?/

confessions, of Bre'en.- Chapter*& Verse'-noW. • /in(Saying nChap» 
ter&^erWMduseem to eXb In de his -oral' confesbfoniV tS^ Boardman re-

--fer4dt:' high Podium^ pp. 6 7:. . ’’I.t^in^-^ business - about
tS Wi ayof. consent,'fi^^ let

.free to fool around with eaclv;other' or with friendly-adults, £hey d learn 
quicklvflbnou«h that there are»many’wa^b to. have fun'.'v ...I’m' bisexual too, enSy^any alWefWf I only aafc^'lt. homo of friendship
and' not for^moneyj’7. ,
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"If I didn’t know you’re a strong Union man, John," said the officer 

in plain clothes, "I’d hesitate to sit amid your marvels of natural philoso
phy. They look deadly."

The scientist took a chair beside him and answered, "Don’t doubt me. 
I want to see justice done to both the oppressor and the oppressed, even more* 
than you, I think."

"To me it’s just a job.," Baker jumped when the glass plate in 
front of them brightened.

"Ah, it’s warmed up." John began moving controls oh the table 
below the glass. Glancing sidewise at the other, he said, "Nothing to be 
alarmed, about, Lafe." J 'e' ? i .. ■;

"Nothing to ..be alarmed'Agouti You drew qui te-a spark from that 
elec— whatever.it was--" 1

"Electrophorus?" !
"And you tell me you used it hundreds of times to charge these 

accumulators’, so I must suppose there’s a very dangerous spark in them." 
‘ danger if you know how to handle it." The inventor watched 

the glass closely. " Biat looks like the theater, and now I’ll move the. pic
ture ahead to tonight-. . Put put the lamp so we can see:better."

The windowless room’ and thq glass both darkened, but a glow greW’ 
on the glass as the view moved up to the gaslit theater front. It was worked 
along narrow halls until they looked across, a private box to the stage, then 
tilted so that the gesticulating players came into view,' half obscuredby 
draperies of the loge. - The center of the picture was occupied by empty seats.

Colonel Baker made a startled sound, •and said, "Js that the right 
box?" .

"We were there yesterday," ...
"Yes, I. recognize it. - But where’s the
"Something’s gone wrong,, andXt’s well .that We know it| n&w we can 

remedy it. Let's see If rhe’s over'at the "hite^
After some time» the view swept, ^lirohgh the front of the White House 

and moved to the second floor and Bbutheast corner. An ungainly figure leaned 
across a desk While two men who sat opposite talked earnestly.

"Can we get sb.und?" the Secret Service man asked.
ThdirS. was a.blast of noise from Somewhere behind the glass plate. 

Turned down, it became voices. ’
"They fpit that until Johnston surrenders, the legislature could 

not with’honor revoke the ordinance of secession. However, we understand now 
that he is negotiating, an agreement will.be concluded any time, and we are 
keenly disappointed that you have directed that,the legislature not be allowed 
to meet. In Hichmond you intimated a moreicharitable attitude toward the 
South." ' \ /

The uncouth voice said: "Well, gentlemen, I’ll take the responsi
bility for changing the orders. Of course, but so that you may understand, 
that wasn’t altogether my doing* In his family, a father and husband often 
has to do things that he doesn’t like, in order to keep the peace. It’s that 
way in my official family. Mr. Stanton and some of thb others were quite 
insistent that I disapprove anything that seemed to repudiate the Alexandria 
government and recognize yours, as the true legislature of Virginia. What I 
propose now is to have new elections, and thus constitute a body that will 
truly represent the people of the state."

One of the Virginians licked his lips nervously. "What people will 
be allowed to vote, Mr. Lincoln?"

"That was set forth long ago in the amnesty proclamations and the 
reconstruction act."

whatever.it
will.be
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«b. shorter of the two vial tor. .all, «W>St Fbo'ut the Hegroea, Mr. 
PreslaenM»  ̂ ^lamad'o* made -them free throughout the greater
part of the etate. Ihat wlji be agreed ho». i^'it alto t make them oltl- 

zene nor l^fa,4tte BaTwr, watching,
uttered, an angrs?’e*blffiaUon, tot hr.-
a w an it 7 < pg T" Jie was adjusting the controls agAth ’̂-moving-up and c^anglpg thZ to lXk at a luce of pa^that^ 

rea^j a.. aichn^
. u a.m: ' •" ” t..<A “

^resident of the ’United States: n
Mr B; M 1 Hunter has just arrived -under the invitation signed by General 
7.1 tUl. He and Judge J. A. Gampbe^ish a permit for their visit’you, 
at. Washington, I thi^ki with important communications.

> . ; • He wa <>"/
"'v-. t Major General.^

t.

.5 X

' c "That’s why Abe* Isn’t at the .tbekt®r,n said, the sci,en^s4fe. y.
A, inker pulled out his watch, f ^Thaty telegram’is'being '.,c

about $ow. 3?bp-’-felegr.aph office is in thenar Department. If I 
Se'retarr’feay be ab^* to- delay the delivery o f-'-the message." v > 

"Dpn’t^ie.seen, La'fe. You’re suppoaed^to be in-New York.";

•'•V

it;was late afternoon before* Baker; returned. * The boss’ ^sr-abo^t' 
to leave fprf a ^damned cabinet meeting. When jfe^got. badk, he arranged fb^ the 
message W Show that it was, received:this ev^ip^i^ ..

"I’m vastly relieve d£? J*dhn;.said,. handing ,,h^^ glass of sherry./..^ 
"ifter you left this mornlng'^t'projected the v^e».*’^ead into the far-fu^e,^ 
vo eee what wouldvbe consequencesjlf Abraham Lincoln were not removed^ - 
t w- a sip from his own'glaea^JkAs-late as. I looked, .1885, the freedman;ba4- 
slHl not ghUedhis fightk.^ People whoJare now hope •
iron, who see a neW'-day-daWnin^^^ bave,;reached maturity without ever

f rssdoni 4 * . -s • ; " -hI
• It’d be hbrd far our parji-y to stay-in' pp^6fr',.if the South were^ot-;. 

ing for the Democrats. I wondornt Johns.d'n will be any be^r,:
Ha's a Southerner* at heart, and ypu{.rca<n’t''tnist them.” , ;

"Have a care,” said, Jdh£' goodpaturedly. * I’m frbm ,,the- South $oov^ 
you know. Johnson and I are from tha^e South of small,aig ,
ics . That South has always been exploited by the aristocracy^but If. RecoiH ? . 
structlon is made as harsh as it should be, that South-w^i refuse to i^e^.tif^ 
with the slavocracy and buffer for ite crimes. Instead join ,vA
freedmen to build a new society." Baker tapped his glass to see. if it 'wo^K'’ ,.c 
ring, and his host refilled it. ^’Well,Were rash predictions, and^ 
need not guess when we can know. /Before wie go in to supper-r-you will jarip^d,. 
won’t you?--let’s take a-'look to^meke s.t±e'that, things will .(go Akplanned 
night after all. Then if-the adcwhlators aren’t depleted we<<»n.look.?fiirthpr ,. 
ahead and see whether I’m qve.rly^ptim^tic.*’ . '•

As the screen wbfmed up, ,-the. inventor explained! ” You understand j 
that the machine shows us wh^ was going to happen, without sansidertd^fky ^v*" 
changes that may result frail bur seeing what we’re about te sab and acting 
accordingly. If I tried to tefiign it to do* that, it wopld hav^to make ^>y v- 
infinite regress, and would??.f function'. Sol put into it thb o *^c. <
that the accumulators discharge into the floor the moment,..L tur& it^<^ 
we can see what would happen- otherwise, -and we may ifr.tabed-Be agMrp.change
the future."
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»•

. . : •. Vi'-7 * - \ , 4 . U i. .
j: ?J;''\e'd0nce; more.\they. ww across the President's box,
but thl&timeMr. and Mrs , Lincoln and two younger people were occupying the 
jseatcl S&tind came on, and ^ords floated up from the stage, “No heir to the 
fortune?*5' ’

fThe scientist was looking at the younger man in the box. "That’s 
not Grant.” »-u<

• ■■^"No-, Stanton sent him?-away. ;Makes it easier.” 
v "What time will Booth' striket" .

"Quarter after .ten." - : <
. . = "We^re very close,., the#;": - ' \ " 7.'^ -..j f ;

- :.^'"^ey watched and? as. the audience, roared wi th laughter, the pic- 
ture. was^-blooted out,'by'somethlhg;-dark'. I t moved; into the box and became 
the outline of John Wilkes; Bbbth, became a profile presenting a deringer at 
Lincoln's head. . >!'" ...

. The two watchers Jumped as the gun went off. "Sic semper tyran-
nis'." exclaimed the screen^ < ’ /’ ; r.r .

Through the emokethOysaw the actor grappling with the other man 
in the box, then he broken away. " Bevenge for the South!" Boothi. rolled Over 
the railing of the log?. He-disappeared for a minute, and they had time to 

, look at the President slumped in his chair. When Booth came into, sight on 
the stag?, he was hobbling. “ ;

• "What's wrong?". B^ker asked.
"I think he caught his spur in a flag or drape. The bungler!" 
Booth limped across the stage, trying to run. Someone screamed.

A man in-the front row scrambled up onto the stage, -people‘came out of the 
; wing to'Ward which the assassin was headed. He stumbled ’and fell. ■

- ' "Let's loo^c at it from another angle." The scientist Spun con-
-trols . From in front of the log’W ‘they watched again as Booth dropped to 
the stage. John ran the sequence- back a second and froze the picture.

"There it is, his .right spur. If you warn him to "be careful of 
that, he can get away clear1.; < ‘ :

"He must get away! There- must‘ be no interrofeabloxr!" a * 
, . "Where's Booth now?" ! < :

"I don’t" know,. Qan you use. that,machine t o' fl nd him?" r 
’ ’ "The accumulators.are nearly exhausted." r •' . 1 s ■

” I’ll find-him." . Baker . wed t but, and the scientls t ‘began re
charging the accumulators.

Hours later the colonel returned, meeting his host in the front 
hall. He dropped onto a couch and said, "Caught up with him finally. He 
was in a saloon, waiting for the time. I didn't try to explain how I knew, 
but he said he'd give the spurs to whomever was holding his horse."

"You didn't happen to see Hanscom of the Rational Republican in 
your search, did you?" ;

"I saw him in the dining room at the National Hotel, but didn’t 
let him see me. He's probably heard I’m supposed to be in New York."

"He must have seen you, or someone that you talked to. Something 
led him to drop around to the White House tonight. There he was given Ord's 
telegram, and he delivered it to Abe about ten minutes ago. The ape shambled 
out to the dress circle to read it and write out an answer. Booth was Just 
coming up the stair. His plans were upset, and he never made his move."

Baker rose to his feet, horrified. "John, I ewearl don't know 
what I did that could have affected him."

"Don’t feel badly. No one can predict the train of associations 
in another man’s mind. Incidentally, there was an unsuccessful attack on 
Secretary Seward by one of Booth's bungling friends. Word of that reached 
the theater a minute ago, and the presidential carriage will be on the way
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to the Whi te- House now." John checked, hie watch. * After he alights, if he 
goes inside,1 he’ll be beyond reach. Hight now his only guard is that incom
petent Parker." The hand that returned the watch drew out a Colt revolver 
and he turned the cylinder, checking the chambers.

"John, you mustn’t do this,. We can find someone else in place qf.
Booth." . , <■ , t ■"We must stop thef b^boon-hefoy^ihe gets those Bebels up here and 
makes commitments to them, find I c.an ’ t vdepe'^ to per
form a task, it seems."

"You’ll involve th® qf u's if you'recaught I"
"If ITm caugh$\>U they’ll know is th^y Southerner killed the 

President." ■. ' I X ■ '■ L.M Doyouwaht to* be remembered that Way?" ° , \
■"I-don’t care how the world^remembers ma. But Lafe, tell my 

grandchildren the'truth. I 40 i£re-about their opinion. .*>11 them why I 
did it.1 We' tried to use a tpol-/'John Booth, and ha blunaeifbd’’ —he dropped 
thb .pistol into his.- ptfckqt h'n.^ cheaU6 John Boardman, one of
those who belj.eve$,r£n »ihe had to do ,i t£" \.£e'puO hat and went
out the .. > % '-"V1' • < • * ‘■

.V’ •*.'O* '■

..74\ 2m^»t^-oaa dbilafo two--------

• 'Sah4i^ is an ^t 'den^ local^paper iras"'a Sunday section
Vp^ehiing to liter^t^people A -regulal1 column thehedn is not .where you 
w^ttld expect t^flhK'BMlistlhism of the "Tulsa-Tribune type/ So i think this 
outburst 16 interesting.: "

' ' /' " . ' ' ' - "V"

"When histpr^ahe/,Art and otherwise, look back upon the mid-years 
of-the twentieth sehlury^they will come, to the conclusion that these years 
represent the mbs,t decadent period culturally in the atery of civilization. 
Gone the great eras of painting^ sculpture} .gone the7 great writers^ philoso
phers;, dancers and dramatists. From the.graceful movements of ballet and 
waltz j the modern dance resembles nothi^’so.jnuch as the death convulsions . 
of a flock of decapitated chi^etfc/- Li’t.era^ starit
pornography unadorned'by eithe.r.swi t ^r .^Kat 'We are left .with is
stale panem and mbth eaten.pirceh^^^ ' V ‘

Stfangel-jP enough t-bnly #Very Vmall perof the peopW Set 
the tone of • civilizatiozft/toO^ poor apd actually over the .. .
world have progressed yef y. little; in the past seVetal thousand years*So ‘ 
the culprits are the'rlih'a^d Supposedly knowledgeable citizens, the<Scholars 
and modern savants and,;, of/course/ the artists themselvea. The- quacks-/ 
queers and curat.ors. whq<hhve perpetrated this gargantuan fraud upon the r,v. 
literate public are the greatest anti-cultured group'of all time. They1 are 
befuddled by their'own gobbledegook and double-talk ‘Jargon, all without v$l.ld 
meaning} indeed, ‘usually without any meaning at aHV ’

And all this at a time when the middle class, of the western. coun- 
tries is for the first time aware-of and lhterested<tn art in. all-its yarded 
forms. What are they shown? -Solid black canvases (great integrity)^®ld®d 
automobile parts (maryefpps- social commentary)» partings 5bf soup.cankt/■< 
papier-mache hamburgers and assorted grotesquerieV. - ^nspi&ga poetry,' four- 
letter fiction, duxiderhead drama', the boob-rtube‘^d^\hq%t> o£ devils
are worshipped by those arbiters upon- whose shQ^lde^Vd^carr^^^‘the dis
honor of our twentieth century dark age. ... av.

... wheeler roundit ^ seventy-three «,. relinrolla ... .Sold; ---American."
/■ ..v-^ ■ '
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WHY CAN'T JOHNNY READ?
, re,ceiVed a couple of short letters from John Boardman In 1963 and 

sporadic Operation Agitation mailings, on which i commented. 
Then, as readers of Synapse know, i had a letter from him in July of thia 
year, which ended as follows: y ’ 18

Finally, I Msh,.to^^ the accusations you have
made against my ;hw? ^ "Boardman,
among other things" Xnot specified and W fac t not .existent) " that 
were not true, reported that Boucher was^^^

recall wither I may h^ye , Spiectfla tedoh ' 
whether any west coast pros were gdlhg to host acno^ventiony .Aut

Fillycock #9 I discussed this matter and presented in that pub
lication the .facts of the qase^ " *'j*- - -i- ■ . . *

You have attributed to'me fa^ricitiShb Which do not exist? 
Before 15 September 1965;. you will publish a retraction of. these 
charges, and.send-them to, all persbn6~t&‘-whom-yen sent^The Breeni-' • 
gan After One Year". You will aisb'-int&rm'theft ? th^ •.
may be obtained from me on request.

I want to make sure, that you.understand me in this. I am not 
asking you what you want to do, or Suggesting what you ought to do 
I am. telling you what you will do. ' s.

• In the course of<#ji answer,, i sai^: .

I*m puzzled by "fabrications which do not exist". Are you 
denying that you said "Boucher ... win be one 6f the hosts of the 
Non-Vention" ? Or are .yOh'i^^^^ any other
mistakes in discussing the Breen sceneTA you eventually
got the facts about the Non-Vention straight (though I'find no 
explicit retraction by you in billycock 9), but clearly you had 
them wrong at first. • Sihce I cited this only* to' show .that making 
mistakes isn’t the same thing as being a liar, I don';t see why you

T'- ? C0Uf3e 1 do to make- yonr prediction 
you will publish a retraction" come true.

,Boardman answered:

. soon as you publish a retraction of the accusation of Ivina 
which you have made against me, I willed glad to discuss with you 
the other matters in your letter of 26 July.

• * r- •< • . i 5 41 - • •• ,. .

I published this in Synapse, with5the-following?remarks

The passage of which he complains reads as follows: "Opponents of the ConCommittee’s policies hive made - errorsZtU ^ 
in theij.favor too, quite innocently-1 believe. :>Jor- example^ Boardman among other, things,that were not true, reported that Boucher wSSi 

^-^n-vention. Boardman can produce; anyone other than 
hi^our1*^*1 fcbi8 as* charge; of-lying, I’ll straighten

, z. a 1 8®nt SynaPse w Boardman, and shortly received a Couple more mall- the following: 46 ioa publications. I commented.on these, and received
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Dear John /one of Boardman’s obscurer ploys lately is emphasizing 
the similarity between his name and mihe7,

The enclosed, letter was(fient to me by mistake’, in place of tfie 
apology which yob Owe me for calling me a liar.

< <1 khswi^ 41 r-e#s- ., .Jai;. ,
‘ uA - <''• 4- .■••anal. - « - - . " "

feusby has been Saying that Johnny ban’inead,;’and;£4£ Ub'gln^
s ,, 4154 $9 believe It, I suppose you haven*tread thee latSSt^Synapse

3 wh®"! you. However^ if, you apgy .4005s^fK ,youwmay be able
" ' ’°to s$ellW% the offbron the lagl+p^gg/"^ dolose an extra

as tzc ' io ba* ' '- ’ • • - ■ ■ ‘Jtc~ v’* '■ - e : • 7 «
' a ’; < i X8‘ liie^-ha.s been nothing further i ..pus mu's.tl conclude that the or-else 

i’So.a^iman3^ back of h’ls. ferocious-demna'd for’an'apblb^^ John
^dai.dm^ corresponding, wfikum®? . . 7\ 4^0

c-^ r-'g^biV/'- ^is attitude indicates a. breakdown" in'cdmmum on a 
ley el .far more fundamental than a. dl^reace -of opi^^ is
pa£he%icV‘k'6v&^ see-a man claiming that, he dbe^r this because he-has been 

. called. a liar. The real reason is obvioua;,tb anyonewhb. can translate from
' A the Boardmaniis^  ̂ -like to Ippe, ag^^enta * 'A

. fjfiAt

sr / " r« ** & * ■■'- . , 1.\j

"You’ll do wonders and eat rotten cucumbers

VT? •■ .. ■ ■ • ....
I’m sorry if the last paragraph above'sounds stuffy. It’s para-

' I^r£^.ed'”fvom',F5lIy6etfkcl7.
:o 0/ > u k -’j « &v £” m.-i- $ "

.• c-f. • ti- . •. ? J Ills ■

OP

0.

4Yon want to get a paper .lust to find out about ^Wf^b^eakihg outT&
: ' aA . .-7,01£. / , .7 SS X

IdmlniatraWsi1 &6ffe carrie^.arpi^ M|r8fiall KorsfiSk, who 
this y^ar became Illinois Director of He venueIt’looks'’r^Mrkhbly like my 
memoryvb£ EHef l#Korshak?.sta:Do. you .supposecJ;hi,s. cpul^be his father?

. . 4 >• Uye ^an ,neg0tiate better la^l th^^hdy eW’^
'a ... -S • ici Mgx- ? z --.s ;

..... . ’ ' . " ' • -■■ • - •. - ' . ■ .7 9.- / t

’Isaac-AsiSoV’ lh-frruHips* - .-.^us . I "
•Nob*4&»s .m^>.ttdWn.?do this o;£y on those, ^i^at h^^

'/7the'b^tfon afe ie.cWe twoj special holiddyX urkirowh to ordinary hu-
.‘°. &api^ r‘:^6 these we. celebrate a ride made f%y Dawes (known as

the -.other ,we celebrate6foughVon Breed’s
; . ’®y' ' i’-’

_______ - ..Sir—---------
Aac -Bea Bea-Chi Chi-Ecz Eda-Gna Gra-Juv Kab-Mey Mia-Par par-Bun Eun-Tok Tol-Zwjs _ rt . . 7 -7

Education USA reports a computer course at Cornell which "helps the 
-------- a-tymiaaA-loeata any errors he^_has made in feeding information to the computer. 
-----------if ^t-iilMtaM.t>C:T.o».rJ^^ CompUt er ~tp -’devider-1 the machine 

tells him ’you goofed,’ corrects the word to ’divide, * and goes on ni th the 
calculation."

Hemember whan Slanted: a typewriter that can spell"- was a gag in 
Madge?



’-r •- . ’ -’4.* ■'•r->ya 
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Being possibly as disintareatedin'further Regressing with Campbell 
as you are, I’ve looked at the miscellaneous other'prozines' in the read.-but- < / 
no?t*«conunented-on shelf. ' aa-,j v

The first of these 1 rather think 1 bought new, Eabtastic Universe 
for April 57, because'" of an artlide...mentioned on the coyer, Pfui•”<» Psi 34 3-a ’* 
by De Camp. 11 was a pretty gaudnttaok;--  ̂ J ..-J.*'

Stan Mullen’s Scavenger 44.4/55^^63^ wae ^pe of those" stories * 
that ’s given away by its blurl^ This one read: ” The.crbw^ fell back,mouths 
open in horror. The women wrong /wrung/ delicate finger*,-’the males stared 
with beady eyes.” As soon as you come ac^o**. a,mention of intelligent rats 
in the story, you kndW' this is going to be one of those in which the ’’people". ? -~ 
turn out to be aliens andAylee y*r*a.- ’

Drawer in the Sand 41*'S4^sy aAone^page sketch frankly designed to 
put a story behind th^.cover. " • jA. —

The Students 4fc.iwas, a ridiculously exaggerated description of per- ■ <\ missive schooling. VW;. „7 ' - . _ . * *•.. .
Santesson didn’t haye'muchof a-magazine. 

' * *""
Science /Ictiea^Stories for May 59 was edited by Lowndes for Colum

bia. it apparently tried to-.pipt-a leer in every story, biit 1 only read a 
couple. '-■A’ .A";/- ■ . ’.. . < ■ • ’ v ’

Utility Girl 45.2 was a weak thing,- built around a contract, clause 
that put a girl at/the disposal of the crew, the.-surprise.being «that the crew 
considers you as? sexually /desirable as an Earthman considers a female gorilla 
or chimp". a • .s . * ‘‘i 'A

I doh’%^ 1^7th*; android'.classification to Android Kill for Me SeLlS-1 
because Zeke’s "muscleaywere thfnrtteei andjnylpn interwoven". As we gener
ally understand it, android means -.organic. life, - doesn’t it?

4a Amazing, for Aug 61, The Highest form- of'Life 35.3 was probably 
written after the e^sr^as'painted and both Were/designed to casein bn the “ 
current interest in dolphins apd^,th* appearance of Szilard’s book. It is 
as uninspired1 as xpu w^uld expect su'ch a/sfory-tp be. It was a foregone con
clusion that tM lolphtna, would prove to be mellighnt,.and the revelation 
that they were^f^m outer, space*.was. not particularly exciting; -The story was 
put together;dhoppily, and eudden bur.s.ts of emotion with #hich -the author 
tried to enliven it ware-and fury reignifylag nothing, 

a-p Th? WorJj® of A.jE. Van- Vogt ib/a sound and- creative discus-
sion of Van, hie streng^^nd his weakness. 2 winder if thbre is not one 
minor error in it: Sam says’.tha^eventually Coaseyn learned thbt he and the 

turned out to be the Games Machine. 3<,; . , 7
Nothing else in the issue seemed wprth reading.

That’s the trouble with pulp sf. Bad ae Analog is, there ’s' nothing - u©vvvr( ®

—------- To* mganjoB read that crazy Alva Rogers stuff?


